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ACCESSIBLE SAFARIS & TOURS
URS IN SOUTH AFRICA
GENERAL INFORMATION
EPIC EXPEDITIONS has been running since 1992 as an overland company. We have seen very few
‘enabled’ travellers enjoying the wide range of pleasures as an ‘overlander’. Being aware that there
are many ‘enabled’ people who are able and wish to experience the same sense of adventure and
thrill which ‘overlanding’ has to offer, the concept of EPIC ENABLED was born (2001).
Epic Enabled is based in Cape Town and has a beautifully designed fully accessible Guest House in
Noordhoek, established in 2010. The EPIC GUEST HOUSE provides the perfect getaway opportunity
for a holiday in Cape Town either before, after or independently of our Kruger Safaris.
We specialise in accessible safari & tours for able & disabled travellers alike. EVERYBODY IS WELCOME
and you are from all walks of life, nationalities, individuals, families, friends and groups. If you are an
independent traveller with a disability, mentally sound and medically fit, come and join this amazing
trip. On our ‘ONCE OF A LIFETIME’ tours you experience first-hand the amazing wildlife, stunning
scenery, friendly local cultures, traditional specialties, interesting sounds and picturesque sunsets.

WHO LEADS THE TOUR?
Alfie, the owner/driver/guide, leads all tours by himself and for larger groups he has
an assistant.
He is trained, motivated and experienced in leadership and group dynamics and
combines an extensive knowledge of local conditions, wildlife, immigration, vehicles
and mechanical expertise along with passion of overland safari travel to ensure a
successful journey. Carers or qualified medical assistants can be organised on
request.

WHAT TYPE OF ACCOMMODATION
ACCOMMODATION IS PROVIDED?
A range of fully equipped accommodation is used including bungalows and cottages in main and private
camps. The bungalows have accessible en-suite bathrooms with roll-in showers and the cottages in
private reserves have their own ablutions with a shower or bath. All accommodations have solid offthe-ground beds.

WHAT CULINARY DELIGHTS
DELIGHTS CAN I EXPECT?
Epic Enabled provides a range of wholesome meals a day (please refer to individual itineraries) – which
include stews, pastas, barbeques, traditional African dishes like Potjie served in a boma, picnics etc.
Vegetarians and those with special dietary requirements will always have different meals to choose
from.

ACCESSIBLE VEHICLES:
We have a variety of vehicles available, depending on the group size. Our accessible vehicles are
especially adapted by qualified mechanical engineers for wheelchair (disabled) passengers to travel in
total safety and comfort. The wheelchairs are secured by means of factory built, quick release tiedowns to ensure safety whilst the vehicle is in motion. These tie-downs are bolted and secured the
framework of the vehicle body enhancing the all-round safety aspects.

LARGE GROUPS: 8 – 14 PASSENGERS:
Our newest addition is the Iveco bus 50C15V18 with hydraulic passenger lift.
The passenger compartment has been purposely built, with factory-constructed
seats with seat belts with the middle row removed for the wheelchair users. We
can accommodate 4 - 6 wheelchair passengers (some will have to transfer into
standard vehicle seats) and additional 8 – 10 seated passengers (nonwheelchair).

MEDIUM GROUPS: 4 – 8 PASSENGERS:
We use a Mercedes Benz Sprinter bus 518 with hydraulic passenger lift. This
Sprinter bus can take up to 4 wheelchair passengers (standard size
wheelchairs) seated in their wheelchairs, secured with tie-downs to the floor,
and an additional 8 seated passengers (non-wheelchair).

SMALL GROUPS: 2 – 6 PASSENGERS:
The Mercedes Benz Sprinter bus 312D with ramps is mainly use for airport
transfers in Cape Town. This Sprinter bus can take 2 - 3 wheelchair
passengers seated in their wheelchairs, secured with tie-downs to the floor,
and an additional 6 seated passengers (non-wheelchair).

Please note electric wheelchairs are very welcome, but will limit the other wheelchair availability as
they are generally larger and need more space. Please advise us when you are making your booking.
booking.

WHAT INSURANCE DO YOU NEED?
It is compulsory for all travellers to have their own valid medical and travel insurance to cover overland
travel including repatriation. Epic Enabled operates a Public and Passenger liability insurance according
to International & European standards.

WHAT ARE THE HEALTH RISKS
RISKS?
Some of our safaris & tours take us through the Kruger National Park, which is in the malaria area and
we therefore highly recommend for our clients to take malaria prophylaxis. This is the biggest risk on
tour; please consult your local Travel Clinic for up-to-date details on vaccinations.

13 - DAY KRUGER & CAPE TOWN SAFARI | 1ST – 13TH AUG 2019
DAY 1 (1ST AUG 2019) – ARRIVAL IN CAPE TOWN:

You will be transferred from Cape Town International Airport to Epic’s Guest - situated in picturesque
Noordhoek – with its long, wide and beautiful beach together with easy access to Chapman’s Peak, the
famous Cape of Good Hope. Rest of the day at leisure.
Overnight:
Included:
Excluded:

Epic Guest House
Airport transfer & accommodation
Lunch, dinner, personal expenses, drinks & tips

DAY 2 (2ND AUG 2019) – CPT – CITY DRIVE, TABLE MOUNTAIN & WATERFRONT:

We start the day with an orientation drive through the city centre of Cape Town – “The Mother City” as
it is also known, before we drive to the Cable Car Station of Table Mountain. After an exciting cable car
ride to the top of Table Mountain we explore the different pathways and see Cape Town from a different
angle.
On your return we take a short drive to Signal Hill for another breath-taking view of the magnificent
city. Thereafter, depending on time, we continue to the Waterfront where you have the opportunity to
‘shop till you drop’. There are hundreds of shops, markets, restaurants, bars, the spectacular Ocean
Aquarium, boat cruises and you can listen to the many African sounds from various street musicians &
performers.
Overnight:
Included:
Excluded:

Epic Guest House
Breakfast, accessible vehicle with driver/guide, Table Mountain cable car &
accommodation
Lunch, dinner, personal expenses, drinks & tips

DAY 3 (3RD AUG 2019) – CPT - CAPE POINT & PENGUIN COLONY:

This magnificent full day tour takes us to the majestic meeting place of False Bay and Atlantic Oceans,
the most south-westerly point of Africa, which the Explorer Sir Francis Drake called “the fairest Cape
that we saw in the whole circumference of the Globe”.
On our way to the Cape we also visit the Penguin colony at Boulders beach and drive along
picturesque coastal roads. After a full day we return to the Epic Guest House
Overnight:
Included:
Excluded:

Epic Guest House
Breakfast, accessible vehicle with driver/guide, entrance fees, funicular &
accommodation
Lunch, dinner, personal expenses, drinks & tips

DAY 4 (4TH AUG 2019) – CPT – STELLENBOSCH WINELANDS:

The historic town of Stellenbosch, shaded by ancient oak trees, is the centre of the winegrowing
region. Stellenbosch is the second oldest town in South Africa and is heavily influenced by Dutch
architecture. The name Stellenbosch originates from the governor’s name - 'Van der Stel's bos' ('bos'
- camp in the ‘bush’). We visit 2-3 Winefarms and taste the magnificent different wines of the cape.
Overnight:
Included:
Excluded:

Epic Guest House
Breakfast, accessible vehicle with driver/guide, 2 wine tastings &
accommodation
Lunch, dinner, personal expenses, drinks & tips

DAY 5 (5TH AUG 2019) – FLIGHT FROM CAPE TOWN TO JOHANNESBURG:

We will transfer to the Cape Town airport for your flight to Johannesburg. In Johannesburg we will
pick you up again and bring you to the City Lodge, close to the airport.
Overnight:
Included:
Excluded:

City Lodge, Barbara Road
Breakfast, airport transfers x 2 and accommodation
Lunch, dinner, personal expenses, drinks & tips

DAY 6 & 7 (6TH & 7TH AUG 2019) – KRUGER, SKUKUZA CAMP:

From Johannesburg, this day’s journey takes us east through the rolling hills of the Highveld and we
lunch en route to the Kruger National Park. Entering from the South-west where we spend the first 2
nights at the Main camp Skukuza.
Optional cost night game drive* available on request.
We spend the next days in the Kruger National Park. This 2 million-hectare haven is home to the Big
Five and many other species of animal, bird and plant. Kruger Park is a premier local and international
Game Park, featuring, apart from its excellent camps, wonderful views and tranquil settings.
Overnight:
Included:
Excluded:

Skukuza camp bungalows
Breakfast, lunch, dinner, entrance fees & accommodation
Night game drive, drinks, personal expenses & tips

DAY 8 & 9 (8TH & 9TH AUG 2019) – KRUGER, SATARA CAMP:

The Park features exciting drives through both dense bush and dry scrub. Whilst in the Park, most of
the time will be filled with game viewing on early morning and evening drives, discovering the inner
beauty of this memorable Park. This is where you can explore your photographic skills, or even just
capture the sight of this incredible variety of wildlife as a memory back home.
Our nights are spent at various main and private camps throughout the Park, with nights 3 & 4 in
the Kruger Park at Satara camp
Overnight:
Included:
Excluded:

Satara camp, bungalows
Breakfast, lunch, dinner, entrance fees & accommodation
Drinks, personal expenses & tips

DAY 10 – 12 (10TH, 11TH & 12TH AUG 2019) - PRIVATE GAME RESERVE, TSHUKUDU:

After breakfast and a morning's game drive we depart the Kruger National park and head to a
magnificent Private Game Reserve, world renowned for reintroducing animals to the wild and its Lion
breeding project where we spend 3 nights. You can get to know and encounter up close Lions and
maybe even touch a wild cheetah at this stunning lodge. Dinner is served in a traditional "Boma"
around a blazing fire by us.
Activities during these days include morning and afternoon game drives & walks/wheels, animal
interaction and possibly meeting Jessica the Hippo* (optional extra cost).

PLEASE NOTE: Game drives in the private reserve are done in the reserves standard vehicles and we
will transfer you into the standard game drive seats, we have extra straps to assist you with balance
if needed. the bush walk/wheels can be difficult for wheelchair users in dry conditions, i.e. soft sand.
Overnight:
Included:
Excluded:

Tshukudu Bush Camp, bungalows
Breakfast, lunch, dinner, entrance fees & accommodation
Shangaan village, Jessica the hippo, drinks, personal expenses & tips

DAY 13 (13TH AUG 2019) – RETURN TO JNB AND DEPARTURE HOME:

Our last day is a scenic day’s journey back to Johannesburg where you will be delivered to the
airport for your flight home after enjoying your incredible Epic safari.
Please only book your return flight to depart Johannesburg anytime after 7pm (19:00).
Included:
Excluded:

Breakfast, accessible vehicle with driver/guide & airport transfer
Lunch, dinner, personal expenses, drinks & tips

PLEASE NOTE
• Day tours in Cape Town might change in order due to weather conditions and other unforeseen
circumstances.
• Accommodation in the Kruger & Private Game Reserve might change due to availability.
• We will be using our accessible Iveco Daily bus or Mercedes Benz sprinter bus, both with
hydraulic lift – depending on group size.
• Our tours work on a sharing basis and if you have passengers who would prefer single rooms it
will limit the accessible rooms available to other passengers.
• If you would like the driver/guide to accompany your passengers on the Table Mountain
excursion you will have to pay an extra R500
• This is only a provisionally quote and is subject to availability
• No tips, gratuities or similar contributions included. Common gesture of satisfaction is a 10% tip.
• Drinks & personal expenses are excluded
• English speaking tour guide (Alfie)
• Changes may occur to above itinerary due to accommodation availability or other unforeseen
circumstances.
INCLUDED:
• 4 x airport transfer (CPT, CPT, JNB & JNB)
• 4 nights in Cape Town @ Epic Guest House
• 1 night in Johannesburg @ City Lodge
• 4 nights in bungalows in the Kruger Park
• 3 nights in the private reserve in bungalows
• all transport as per itinerary in special
adapted vehicles for wheelchair access
• 12 breakfasts | 7 lunches | 7 dinners (as
per itinerary)
• all entrance fees as per above itinerary
• English speaking driver / guide
OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES (EXTRA COST):
• Kruger National Park night game drive: ~R350 pp
• Jessica the Hippo visit: ~R150 pp

EXCLUDED:
• international & domestic airfares & airport
taxes
• optional excursions marked with *
• meals in restaurants (if you choose) as per
itinerary
• drinks & personal expenses.
• tipping (porterages & gratuities)
• travel insurance (compulsory)
• visas (if applicable)
• private carer
• laundry

